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EDITORIAL

Complex ocular trauma outcomes and system capabilities: lessons
from a combat zone and implications for national eye trauma care
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In this month’s issue, Gensheimer, Blanch, and Kerber detail
the US–UK experience of ophthalmic support to NATO
combat operations in Afghanistan from 2017 to 2019. They
describe patterns of eye injuries, procedures, and outcomes,
and remark on opportunities for future improvement [1]. The
manuscript is unique in that it includes epidemiology and
outcomes of care for Host National (HN) casualties, an aspect
that is often lost in the well-documented reports of expedi-
tionary force casualties over the last two decades [2–4].
Specifically, the authors cite a 44% rate of retinal detachment
in HN after open globe repair, and visual outcomes that are
equally poor for blast-concussed closed globe injuries and
ruptures, results that stand in contrast to coalition outcomes
from similar wounds. Given the marked disparities in ocular
care and capabilities available to NATO casualties once
repatriated vs. those available to HN casualties, the corre-
sponding disparity in outcomes comes as no surprise. This
provides a basis for future study. In addition, beyond the
authors own conclusions, the article provides a springboard
for deep reflection on the nature, character, and increasing
frequency of complex ocular polytrauma and the care systems
required for optimal treatment (both expeditionary and at
home), the appropriate level of ophthalmic sophistication in
combat theaters, the application of military medical rules of
engagement, and the critical reliance on international coop-
eration to augment resources in caring for complex ocular
polytrauma in vulnerable HN populations.

The United States Department of Defense (US DOD)
delineates moral and legal responsibilities for care of HN
during combat operations. DOD Instruction 6200.07 unam-
biguously defines specific obligations when encountering HN
casualties, including requirements to provide direct health

care and “appropriate treatment to the extent practical…[to]
professional judgements and standards similar to those
applied to the treatment of military services in comparable
circumstances, particularly in situations that would otherwise
likely result in loss of life, limb, or eyesight” [emphasis added]
[5]. Authors operated under this directive. That the US DOD
recognizes the critical importance of eyesight as a life-altering
injury is telling, and underscores the criticality of having
ophthalmologists present in any combat theater; yet that need
has recently come under scrutiny by allied Defense agencies
[6, 7]. While the proportion of HN to coalition force care will
understandably shift with the tempo of combat operations—
certainly this article reports a much higher proportion than
prior studies [8], consistent with the decreasing numbers of
deployed allied troops—recognition of the contingency for
significant HN care must be recognized and deliberately
considered in the planning for deployed care capability since
the conclusions will inevitably affect personnel, equipment,
training and logistics, and ultimately access to care and out-
comes. Analogies and parallel concerns can be easily made to
domestic civilian ocular trauma care.

Of particular note, the article highlights the disparity when
deployed ophthalmologists were required to perform a variety
of definitive surgeries on HN casualties because more
sophisticated care was unavailable locally, rather than damage
control ophthalmology performed on evacuatable coalition
casualties. They adhere to moral and legal responsibilities to
deliver “comparable care” within significant limitations of
inadequate equipment, personnel and supplies, and personal
abilities (often operating solo and outside of their subspecialty)
while facing horrific injuries. Most notably—as the most
sophisticated ophthalmic resource available for the HN popu-
lation—they acted to prevent further visual morbidity despite
the invariable pattern of complex ocular polytrauma that
typically requires a coordinated team of ocular subspecialists
with state-of-the-art equipment to prevent blindness. That level
of care is available to repatriated casualties after evacuation but
is absent in combat zones. This invites the question of defining
appropriate surgical capabilities for theater care in the
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inevitable future war, particularly if evacuation is lacking or
significantly delayed even for coalition casualties.

Given limited health care resources, we must search
broadly for answers to the problem of optimal trauma care in
various settings. As an international community, we must fill
new and longstanding vacuums of capability and resources at
systems levels to reduce the burden of blindness from military
trauma and conflicts. A similar challenge exists for peacetime
trauma care nationally. To begin this, we must first recognize
and agree that a need exists. This article goes to the heart of
that gap. Further, efforts to prevent or reduce the burden of
ocular trauma and disease must be considered. Establishing
formal local, regional, or national referral networks for
ongoing care may be a valuable consideration if needed
capabilities are limited in local areas. Creating a system to
efficiently manage modern ocular injuries—they’re not just
complicated, they’re complex—which require a coordinated
milieu of subspecialists (including rehabilitation services) is
not easy, but it is essential [9, 10]. Such a system, designed to
ensure the right patient arrives at the right facility with the
right ocular capability for the right treatment at the right time,
would benefit both military and civil care. This article captures
those global challenges in the setting of warzone Afghanistan,
with its limited ophthalmologic assets, challenging geographic
constraints, large distances, and multifaceted cultural factors.

The authors further discuss the potential for eye protection
(“eyepro”) in preventing injury in noncombatant populations.
Several military publications have demonstrated its effec-
tiveness in reducing the incidence and severity of combat
ocular trauma [11, 12]. In particular, Parker highlights the
dramatic disparity in rates of injury between NATO forces
(wearing eyepro; low incidence) and embedded Afghan
National forces (not wearing eyepro; high incidence, often
bilateral) [13]. How to increase availability and compliance
for these protective measures is an issue not exclusive to
combat ocular trauma but germane to society as a whole.

The authors are to be congratulated on their diligence and
compassion in attempting to bring state-of-the-art ocular
trauma care to a desperately needful population in excep-
tionally trying circumstances. That outcomes were perhaps
not as satisfying as might be achieved elsewhere is no fault
of theirs. Lacking the needed sophisticated system of ocular
trauma care, one does his or her best. A lasting impact is
also made in identifying the need, and this article goes a
long way toward that end.
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